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Every Second Counts..........
The Lincolnshire Urban League saw some very close racing last Thursday at Caistor.
Thanks go to Brian Slater for putting on the event, with a great new map, excellent courses and a pleasant assembly area, all
contributing to an enjoyable evening.
Liam Harrington won the long course whilst Holly Horton won the medium. The LUL concludes this Thursday at
Washingborough, with HALO now leading in the inter club competition. (But it's very close!!)
Summer Recess........
HALO News will take a short break over the summer, with next week's News being the last until September. If you would like
to have a go at editing or contributing to the News, please get in touch. Meanwhile you can keep up to date with HALO events
on the website, twitter etc.
To help keep you ﬁt and focused, Neil Harvatt and Paul Simmons, are organising score events on Monday evenings at
Beverley Westwood throughout August, keep an eye out for dates and locations. Or you can also try out our new permanent
"O" courses in Hull.
Events coming up........
Thurs 28th July, LOG - LUL Washingborough
Sat 30th July, LOG - Wolds Mini Marathon, Tetford
Mon 1st Aug, HALO - Westwood Score event
Sat 6th Aug, HALO BBQ - with Sue & John Chaney at Anlaby
Sun 14th Aug, LOG - Lincoln Urban
Weekend 27/28/29 Aug, EBOR - White Rose
Useful links.............

Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA
Control goes AWOL.....
We lost a control at Caistor, if you see it around, please nick it back !
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